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The Transport Payment Systems Service supports local authorities in 
implementation and running of the integrated ticketing and other transport 
services payment systems in the city, region, cross region or nationally.

This use case is intended to introduce the subject and provides links and information to support more 
detailed investigation. It is designed to foster engagement and encourage feedback on the Manual for 
Smart Streets. This is not and cannot be a definitive guide, and the intention is to provide a meaningful 
but accessible overview that opens the door and enables more detailed resources to be more effective. 



1. Summary
Integrated payment services provide  
an opportunity for the users to interact 
with on payment platform for all local 
authority travel related payments.  
Many functions include some form of 
payment, and several of the use cases 
within the Manual for Smart Streets 
involve payment activities.  
By having one common payment service across these 
different functions the interaction for the users is simpler, 
easier and more consistent. In addition, the control of the 
accounting, management, security and data protections 
requirements are improved for the local authority. 
Integrated payment services increase efficiency of existing 
transportation system reducing the need for costly 
infrastructure. 

2. Background
Transport payment services issues include:

•  Multiple payment services generating confusion for  
users, with multiple accounts increasing the risk to 
security through re-use of passwords and multiple  
stores of the same data

•     Lack of clarity on whether appropriate payments have 
been made by the user due to multiple accounts

•     Security and privacy management subject to legislative 
and standardisation requirements

•     Accessibility and openness to provide payment services 
suitable for all

•     Integration and management of processes in line with 
accounting requirements 

•     Costly back office administrative services with the 
potential for duplication 

•     Management of payment and tickets is not standardised

•     Some competing standards for payment systems, 
interfaces and infrastructure

•  Dedicated travel payments cards are costly compared to 
bank cards

3. Objectives
3.1 High-level objectives (outcomes/
requirements) the service could deliver
Transport Payment System Service will support the 
following objectives:

•  All types of electronic payments supported by one  
system. Easier implementation of new payment types  
in the future

•  Integration of payment services simplifying payments

•  Reduction in security risks with one service to manage

•  Reduction in data protection risks with one service  
to manage

•  Reduction in bad debts and enforcement actions

•  More efficient use of existing infrastructure or removal 
of infrastructure, potentially saving money for local and 
regional authorities

•  Easier assessment of financial state of services, and 
requirements for additional finance or intervention 

•  Easier local authority information dissemination through 
third party transport payment service provider to all the 
service providers instead of communicating with each 
provider separately

•  Complementing Mobility as a Service and integrated 
transport system 

•  Efficient local authority revenue (parking, road pricing)  
data analysis and strategy planning

3.2  Policies potentially supported by  
the service

Transport Payment System Service will support the 
following policies:

•  Transport payment digitalisation

•  Ticket and payment systems asset management 

•  Simplification of services to support modal shift and  
active Travel

•  Simplification of services for disabled and vulnerable  
road users

4. Strategic Business Case Guidance
4.1 Qualitative Benefits
Transport Payment System Service can support the 
following quantitative benefits:
•  Increased security of payments with no cash transactions
•  Access to quality information for all road users
•  User convenience with one ticket or pass for the door  

to door journey

•  Improved transport user experience (reduced challenges 
with account management)

•  Modal shift from private car
•  Productivity due to change in commuting time from peak 
hour congested services

4.2 Quantitative Benefits
Transport Payment System Service can support the 
following benefits:
•  Reduced management and security costs
• Reduced accounting and enforcement costs
•  Increased LA revenue stream due to the effective pricing 

strategies
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The potential impacts of the Transport Payment Service are illustrated by the logic map shown in Figure 1 – 
Transport Payment Systems Service Impacts Logic Map 
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Figure 1 – Transport Payment Systems Service Impacts Logic Map
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5. Technical Guidelines
This will include:
• Architecture and Data Flows
• Interfaces
• Standards
• Possible near- and long-term future developments

The use case architecture is an idealised view of the 
complete service. Suppliers solutions may offer different 
parts of this complete service and in that situation, 
standards will need to be defined to support communication 
between service components and an integration process 
will be required.  

5.1 Actors
The service design is functionally described by the 
interaction between the service and the actors (any user  
or system that interacts with the service).

The following actors need to be given consideration  
in the development of the service design:

•  Local authority Payment system manager responsible  
for LA transport revenue stream, this may be several 
people depending on organisation structure and  
services integrated

•  Regional and international authority payment system 
manager

•  Users of transport services

•  Third party payment service provider

•  Third party transport service operators

From the perspective of this Use Case, the journey of the 
user through their interaction with the system has been 
utilised and key to the description of the service. This Use 
Case does not describe the processes that a local authority 
will have to go through to develop fully functional integrated 
traffic management system.

5.2 Architecture and Data Flows
The data requirements and data flows are tabulated  
in Figure 2 – Service User Journey and Figure 3.

The data flows are illustrated in Figure 4 - Idealised 
Transport Payment Services Architecture..

5.3 Interfaces
Interfaces between systems and services will depend on 
the specific design and the boundaries with other systems 
(regional, international) and services. 

The general principle is that interfaces should be specified 
to use standardised data flows and protocols wherever 
standards are available, then following standards will 
support the integration of traffic management services. 

5.4 Standards
Standards, common specification and regulations that are 
applicable to the different data flows and interfaces are 
listed in figure 5 and figure 6.

The identified standards and regulations follow the user and 
manager journeys presented in figure 4. It is important to 
highlight that the identified standards and regulations are 
for the whole service/system and not targeting a specific 
actor (e.g. the local authority traffic manager). Some of 
the standards presented here can form an important 
requirement for some actors and be treated as “for 
information only” to other actors.  
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What the  
system  
needs from  
the user

Data  
requirements

What the  
user  
needs

•    Easy to use interface
•    Travel options
•    Pricing options
•    Mode choice
•    Departure/Arrival time choice
•    Account management

•    Journey start point
•    Journey end point
•    Transport modes
•    Preferred cost
•    Account details

•    Account
•    Payment options
•    Dynamic pricing

•    Preferred/Selected journey
•    Account details (individual, vehicle,  

organisation)

•    Cost options
•    Payment options
•    Secure payment guarantee
•    Automatic discount if applicable

•    Preferred payment method
•    Account details
•    Bank card details e-payment details

•    Payment confirmation
•    Delay updates
•    Cancellation information  

and alternative services

•    User progress throughout the journey
•    Ticket activation where required

•  Automatic delay/cancellation  
repayment

•    Ability to rate journey for quality  
assessment

•    Account management

•    Arrival time at the destination
•    Any rebates, returns, cancellations

•    Service
•    Price
•    Accessibility
•    Service availability
•    Vehicle type if driving is included 

in mode choice

•    Payment types
•    Cost options
•    Journey information (start and end 

points, and route)
•    Vehicle type if driving is included in 

mode choice

•    User transaction data
•    Service provider transaction data
•    Revenue sharing data

•    Start point
•    Changes to start point
•    User journey route
•    Status of transport services
•    Changes to mode preference
•    Delay/cancellation data

•    Journey close out details, end time and 
location

•    Cancellation payment data (shared  
between providers)

Figure 2 – Service User Journey

Journey Search Booking Reservation Payment Journey Journey End

Book Pay Travel EndPlan
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Relevant
standards

•     NeTEx – CEN/TR  
16959:2016: a CEN Technical  
Standard for exchanging Public 
Transport schedules and related data

•     CEN/TS 16157-6:2015: Intelligent 
transport systems. DATEX II data 
exchange specifications for traffic 
management and information

•   ISO/TR 14806:2013  
Intelligent transport systems –  
Public transport requirements  
for the use of payment applications for 
fare media

•    ITSO – the UK national smart ticketing 
standard

•    ISO 20022 Universal  
financial industry message  
scheme

•    EMV 3DS – A standard messaging 
protocol used to identify and verify 
cardholders for card-not-present  
CNP transactions

•    International Parking Industry Payment 
Standards (IPIPS)1 

•    ITSO – the UK national smart ticketing 
standard

•    ISO 24014 series: Public transport – 
Interoperable fare management system

•    ISO/DIS 37165 Smart community 
infrastructures – Guidance on smart 
transportation by non-cash payment 
for fare/fees in transportation and its 
related or additional services

•     ISO 17573:2010 defines the  
architecture of a toll system  
environment in which a customer with 
one contract can use a vehicle in a  
variety of toll domains and with a  
different Toll Charger for each domain

•    TPEG-PTI is an ISO  
standard providing a protocol  
for the description of real-time  
information on Public Transport

•    ITSO – the UK national smart ticketing 
standard

•    CEN/TS 16157-6:2015: Intelligent  
transport systems. DATEX II data  
exchange specifications for traffic  
management and information 

•    EN 16157 which specifies and defines 
component facets supporting the  
exchange and shared use of data  
and information in the field of traffic  
and travel:

•    BS EN 16157-3:2018: Situation  
Publication

•    BS EN 16157-2:2019: Location  
referencing

•    Electronic Fee Collection  
(EFC) relevant standards which  
are developed by CEN/TC278/WG1  
and ISO TC 204/WG5.

•    UK Government Service manual for 
measuring user satisfaction2

Figure 3 – Relevant Standards for User
1  https://www.europeanparking.eu/en/activities/ipips/
2  https://www.gov.uk/service-manual/measuring-success/measuring-user-satisfaction 

Journey Search Booking Reservation Payment Journey Journey End

Book Pay Travel EndPlan

https://www.europeanparking.eu/en/activities/ipips/
https://www.gov.uk/service-manual/measuring-success/measuring-user-satisfaction
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What the system  
needs from the  
manager

•   Integrated platform parameters
•   Ticket types issued and accepted  

(ticket standards)
•   Financial services provider agreement
•   Zoning, tariff data
•   Pricing strategies

•   Unified revenue share strategy
•   Requirements for anonymisation of data
•   Local subsidy strategy

•   Delays, cancellations repayment  
requirements

•   Nominated contact to manage  
complaints and repayments

Data requirements

•   Change of reservation
•   Change of trip
•   Trip options (single mode/multi modal)
•   Account details

•   Operators’ fare data
•   Subsidy data

•   Complaints data
•   Delays and cancellations data
•   Trip rerouting data
•   User trip data
•   Repayment data algorithms

•   Ticket types
•   Payment methods
•   Transaction data
•   Journey pricing data
•   Fare distribution strategy
•   Zoning, tariff data

What the manager 
needs

Payment System 
Management

Revenue/Fare  
Strategies Management

Manage Complaints 
and Repayments 

Booking Services
Managment

•   Booking interface
•   Booking service connection/fusion  

with fare distribution service
•   Account management

•   Fare strategies of all operators
•   Access to operators’ detailed fare data 
•   Anonymisation capability
•   National subsidy strategy information and 

restrictions
•   Ensure the right payment has been taken

•   Check, validate and address  
customers’ complaints

•   Complaints database
•   Delays, cancellations database
•   Repayment strategies

•   Information on ticket types issued  
and accepted

•   Information on payments accepted
•   Integrated payment platform
•   Secure payment system
•   Common interface
•   Ability to identify issues in the payment  

system (e.g. faulty card readers)
•   Ensure the payment system can cope with 

demand
•   Make informed revenue decisions  

(e.g. change pricing)
•   Traceability of payments (including ones 

through 3rd party systems)

Manage booking  
services Manage payments Revenue management Complaints and repay-

ments management

Figure 4 – The Transport Payment Manager’s Activities

•   Booking interface requirements,  
parameters

•   Account management data
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Relevant standards

Payment System 
Management

Revenue/Fare  
Strategies Management

Manage Complaints 
and Repayments 

Booking Services
Managment

•   The Package Travel and Linked  
Travel Arrangements Regulations  
2018

•   The Railways (Penalty Fares)  
Regulations 2018

•   National standards for Bailiffs and  
enforcement agents: Minimum standards  
for bailiffs and enforcement agents involved  
in taking goods from people who owe  
others money

•   Taking Control of Goods Regulations 2013
•   Taking Control of Goods (Fees) Regulations 

2014
•   Certification of Enforcement Agents  

Regulations 2014
•   Tribunals, Courts and Enforcement Act 2007
•   Electronic Fee Collection (EFC) relevant  

standards which are developed by CEN/
TC278/WG1 and ISO TC 204/WG5

•   ISO/TS 14904:2002 Road transport and  
traffic telematics – Electronic fee collection 
(EFC) – Interface specification for clearing 
between operators

•   Electronic Fee Collection (EFC)  
relevant standards which are  
developed by CEN/TC278/WG1 and  
ISO TC 204/WG5

•   ISO 17575-1:2016 Electronic fee collection – 
Application interface definition for  
autonomous systems – Part 1: Charging

•   UK Government Service manual for  
measuring user satisfaction4 

•   The Consumer Rights Act 2015

•   PCI DSS – A worldwide Payment  
Card Industry Data Security Standard

•   International Parking Industry Payment  
Standards (IPIPS)3  

•   The Open Payment Initiative (OPI) standard – 
standardise the application interface  
between the EPOS application and any  
cashless payments solution

•   ISO 24014 series: Public transport –  
Interoperable fare management system

•   ISO 13616: International Bank Account  
Number (IBAN)

•   ISO 9362: Business Identifier Code (BIC).
•   ISO 4217: International Standard for currency 

codes
•   ISO 11649: International Standard for  

Structured Creditor Reference to remittance 
information

•   ISO/DIS 23195 Security objectives of  
information systems of third-party payment 
services

•   ISO/TR 21941:2017 Financial services – 
Third-party payment service providers

•   ISO/TS 12812 Core Banking – Mobile 
 financial services

•   ISO/TR 19639:2015 Electronic fee collection 
– Investigation of EFC standards for common 
payment schemes for multi-modal transport 
services

Manage booking  
services Manage payments Revenue management Complaints and repay-

ments management

Figure 5 – Relevant Standards for Manager
3  https://www.europeanparking.eu/en/activities/ipips/
4  https://www.gov.uk/service-manual/measuring-success/measuring-user-satisfaction 

https://www.europeanparking.eu/en/activities/ipips/
https://www.gov.uk/service-manual/measuring-success/measuring-user-satisfaction  


18 19Figure 6 – Idealised Traffic Management Architecture
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5.5 Possible Future Development
Integrated transport payment is a key enabler for seamless 
multi-modal transport and the objectives of local authorities 
relating to more use of public transport and the shift from 
single occupancy vehicles. Below are potential future 
developments in the area of integrated payments for 
transport:

•  More deployments and rollout of account-based 
payment systems to give flexible and frictionless ticketing 
experience. It is likely that they will replace dedicated 
smart cards payments for public transport (e.g. Oyster  
in London)

•  The move towards integrated account-based payment 
across all services

•  The integration of payment systems for different transport 
modes to include payments for public transport, active 
transport (e.g. bike sharing), car clubs, congestion 
charging, tolling, fuel, taxi, and car hire services under one 
umbrella 

•  The integration of transport payment systems with other 
sectors such as energy and retail

•  The introduction of rewards systems (akin in the retail 
sector) which can potentially help local authorities and the 
private sector to introduce a range of incentives to deliver 
objectives and policies

•  Policy and standards may be developed in the future 
for the revenue share between the providers and the 
repayment share between providers 


